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DISTRICT NEWS lief in a real community 0f commer
cial interests causes in Canada a de
sire for closer trade relations' with 
Britain. Roughly speaking, Mr. Grigg 

newing acquaintances and is the guest ; advises that there is a bigger demand 
of Mrs. J. Carscaddeu. j f°r useful goods than for luxuries,

Rev. Wilkinson takes up his new j and cheapness is more than superior 
duties as pastor of St. George’s church ) quality.

ment to Britain and for reasons of’A FDPMPH P AI INTEC C 
patriotism and sentiment, and the be- A IIVLIlLIl * vUUl' I LdO

WHO HUNTED UP NORNH

here on Saturday, February 2nd.
Fort Saskatchewan, Jan..31.

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

Thomas Charlebois received a wfire

Social Conditions.
The increased prosperity of late has 

enhanced the cost of living, and in 
cities like Toronto, Mr. Grigg observes 
the same tendency as at home to dim-

Countess de St. Pierre Tells of Seeing 
Fierce.Combat Between Black Bear 
and Timber Wolves—She Describes 
the Struggle.

(From Monday’s Bulletin.)
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 2—With four 

ravenous timber wolves battling fierce-

$30,000 Fire at Glace Bay.

inish comfort and overcrowd families ly with a black bear in the wilds along 
to-day from Carp, Ont., announcing in dwellings, whose rents are enhanc-,. the upper Peace -river, in Canada, 
the death of his «pother, who died Of ed by the congestion, as in England. Countess Meherene de St. Pierre, of

Mr. Grigg advises the British manu- j St. Brieuc, Brittany, France, lay con- 
facturers to send their own travellers i cealed behind a. windfall less than 200 
through Canada, and study the local | feet away and watched the struggle 
needs and adapt themselves to Cane - .f,or nearly a quarter of an hour. This
J!   _____ 1  —f   T~>_;i. _ :„ •_ «. OPTMITTpH SPVPml tvnnlrc orrzx rrViiln TVin

pneumonia. She wad 82 years of age. 
The agricultural 'society held a meet
ing in the council chamber; It is 
tire intention of the society to try

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin Service.

P. Gordon, of A. T. Chambers & Co., 
returned on Wednesday morning from 
a somewhat extended trip to eastern 
cities. Mr. Gordon is well pleased to 
be back in “Sunny Aif»*rta.”

X. Shucier, of Calgary, collector of 
inlanij'Revenue, was in the Fort last 
week on .business.

A. G- GrifSth, the newly appointed 
band mâsfee, left on Wednesday night 
for a two week’s visit to his "home in 
Winnipeg, •;,!!. 11

Oa Wednesday last W’. M. Corbett
was:elected by acclamation to fill the . _ _________________________________
vacancy on the board of trustees of and get the use of the new council dian style and prices. Britain is not occurred several weeks ago, while the
Fort Saskatchewan school district No. chamber in the fire hall. Tire society the only country that provokes com > fitlpd woman irom across the Atlantic
91, caused by the resignation of Canon will meet again on the first Saturday plaint, but consular advices correct | v;as, making the trip through the un-
d Easum. in March. The subject that caused j the mistakes of American and Ger- j exf,.ore<î r®gî.on n<>rth of Edmonton

A growing interest is noted in the the most discussion was the advisabil- man shippers. The immediate prac- ;Wlth only Indian guides for her com- 
} Jr A* class, which is held ity 0f doing away with giving prizes’* tical result of Mr. Grigg's report— : Pai?lon&- Countess de St. Pierre, who
llnhe ^ every Sunday after- for pure.bred £tock, and using the ! judging from the first-hand informa-! £ 1* Seattle at present, m speaking
the address nexT'SabMth3 W l° 61V® i money in advancing dairy and agri-, tion available for trade consuls—will “For a"Sfc ‘honors nf war were

Friends of Mrs. M. Staples will re- ^F^Yane^Min^^ nreludenl’ i be ^ aPPointment of consular trade about even_ a‘d shQ intentf were the 
gret to hear that she is very seriously | f i ag!n^!’, w,h?.*lU„.8eI\d A10™!.l,_alo"e participants upon the fight that they

~ *~ ~ " did not notice tHe approach of .the In
dian guide and myself. We had been 
breaking trail through a heavily wood
ed iorest, the Indian making his way 
through the timber and underbrush 
without any more noise than the oc
casional crackling of a twig beneath 
his moccasins. Following his instruc- 
ions I placed my feet in the tracks 

left by .his moccasins, and in this 
way we were able to advance quietly. 

Battle in the Forest.
‘My first impulsa when I came upon 

the four wolves fighting desperately 
with the bear was to shoot. I raised 
my rifle, but suddenly the spirit of 
the struggle seemed to take possession 
of me, and I motioned, to the guide to 
drop behind a fallen tree. From the

Glace Bay, N.S., Feb. 4.—The Do
minion Coal Company’s store at Do 
minion was burned to the ground to
day. The stock was valued at $30,- 
000 and store at about $2,500. This 
loss, coming so soon after that of Glace 
Bay is very peculiar and investigation 
will be made, as it is believed that 
the fires are of incendiary origin. I 
The stock and store was covered by ' 
insurance.

[ not think he would go to him when j be procured, that he was the young 
• he wished any instruction as to gen-1 man’s counsel, and he intended to 
tlemanly conduct. | remain in that capacity.

Before the case was called last night j Magistrate Connelly—“Well, you 
Magistrate Connelly rose to his feet j won't enter this court again.” 
and, in referring to the incident at the ! An arrangement was eventually 
last sitting, stated that he wished to ! made that a sitting should be held 
be assured that it would not be re-! next- Saturday morning, and the as- 
peated. j eemblage dispersed.

Before the case commences,

ill and is being cared for by relatives Mrs- Gascoyne, and Secretary A. L. general statements, but particular in- 
■ - 1 Horton, were appointed a committee ; formation regarding each line ot

to look into the matter and to revise trade.
the prize list. Messrs. Robertson, j Valuable chapters in this report dis- 
Balaam and Stanton were appointed, cuss transport, Canada’s foreign 
on the finance committee. A letter • trade, trade methods, Canadian manu- 
iv as received from Hughs on Brothers ! factures, and in the apendices are a 
in regard to the turning down of the -small list of publications relating to 
stallion, protest. The letter was put,"Canada a table of Canadian distances 
on fiflfl, Messrs. Tierney wnji StantOiiv and an interesting memorandum by 

(were .appointed.to act in- eonjunétipU’iiMr. John Bain, formerly de-, 
fwitifc the Board of Trade for to get ari pqty commissioner of Canadian cus- 
exhljjit for the Domhiicm Fair ill' Cal- toms. A very interesting section dis- 
gary. , The, Vegreville!district; can.al- cusses similarity of trade conditions 
ivaÿs give a good account of itself, Jn Canada. South Africa and Austra- 
and will get up ari "exhibit this time 

Ul " .............................

in the Fort.
Dr. P. Aylen intends moving hie 

drug and stationery business next 
week, from his present stand on Gov
ernment street, into the building, 
which has been occupied, during the 
past year by Harvey and Simons on 
Denjqis avenue.

The stork visjted the home of Mr. 
and; Mrs. Win. Clyde: this' week and 
witljj unusual generosity, left a boy 
andjh girl.

Tte death of Mr. John Hambley, sr., 
occurred last Tuesday in Brandon. 
Thei-remains arrived in the Fort on 
Friday and the obsequies carried out 
at tile cemetery here by Rev. W. J. 
Howard. Mr. Hambly had been in 

.poor health for some time.
Misa Bentley, of Edmonton, was a 

guest in the Fort on Thursday last.
The Ferguson farm, some three 

miles south of the Fort, has recently 
been disposed of to a Mr. Bacon, of

that will be a credit to the district. 
Vegreville, Feb. 1.

MUNDARE.
Bulletin News Service,

A. S. Smith, of Lashbum, is ship
ping a car of fat cattle to-day. This 

the second car Mr. Smith has

lia. In summarizing his facts and 
conclusions-, Mr. Grigg emphasizes the 
natural advantage that America liast , , , vil i/miiim a. îaucii ucc. jc iuui vile
by geographical position and also by concealment thus afforded we watched 
similarity of the economic and social j the battle for several minutes, 
conditions that exist in Canada and , -The timber wolves assailed the bear 
United States. On the other hand Bri- on ^ sides, snapping viciously at his

Nebraska. This is a half section of shipped this week from this point.
excellent farm land, good outbuild
ings and one of the most comfortable 
and commodious dwelling houses in 
the district. The farm was sold for 
$30 an acre. It is understood that 
Mr. Harry Peters, of the Fort, has 
rented the place and will take posses
sion about the first of April, when Mr.

tain has a
Preference Tangible as Well as Sen 

timental
Ferry Bros., Battleford; Wm. Steel,
Vermilion, and Gainor and Co., of , , ■
Strathcona, have all shipped one or i arge ’onnage m v ng 
more cars of pigs and cattle since 
the New Year from Mundare.

Farmers testing their oats for seed 
find only about 35 per cent, fertile.

Mr. Hamilton, B.A., the popular

heels and springing away before the 
slow-moving bruin could turn. As the 
bear wheeled to meet one assailant

and is Canada’s best customer. The ano*er_"°"ld sp"ng at^him irom be- 
to • Britain hind, and thus the combat continued.

Symington and family, who have lived . ^ “
on the Fergus.n place for the past tea=her ^ere* has resigned 
three years, intend removing to their ^be actl0n the school trustees in
homesteads, near Mannville.

J. J. Libley, lumber dealer in this 
place, has recently made an assign
ment.

Miss Grace DeCoo, of Calgary, and 
a former resident of the Fort, is re

refusing the use of the school to the 
Literary and Christian Endeavor so
ciety is very much regretted, as many 
profitable and instructive evenings 
will be lost.

Mundare, Jan. 31st.

makes freights cheap for 
going westward. In a short time, 
says Mr. Grigg, the most serious com
petitor to Britain in Canada will be 
the Canadian manufacturers. Be
tween Canada and the United States 
uniting to oppose Britain, it is only

. ; The bear was losing ground under the 
= vicious attacks, and it seemed but a 

matter of minutes until it would be 
completely exhaused. The timber 
wolves kept up a continual din of 
sharp yells, interspersed with howls 
of anger,' while the bear would occa
sionally emit a roar of rage and pain

BRITISH COMMISSIONER 
ON CANADIAN TRADE

Richard Grigg, of the British Board 
of Trade, Gives Results of His 
Personal Investigations Made Last 
Year in the Dominion.

total of Britain’s overseas trade causes 
Englishmen to be blind to the future 
size of the future markets, and the 
certainty of the rapid development 
which will outstrip the productive 
power of Canada, and offer business 
to England that will be worth fight
ing for. Mr. Grigg in this connection 
very happily quotes the

Soeech of General Wolfe, 
referring to the United States, then a 

j British colony : “This will sometime 
1 hence be a vast empire, the seat of 

London, Jan. 25 (Special Correspon- P°'ver and learning. Nature lias refus- 
mx . ed it nothing and there will grow updence). The report upon the condi- a people out of 0UT little England,

tions and prospects of British trade that will fill this vast space.” In 
in Canada by Mr. Richard Grigg, the giving figures relating to Canada’s 
special commissioner of the British population. Mr. Grigg points out the 
board of trade, has been published significant fact that the influx from 
and has met with a chorus of approv- Great Britain is 30 per cent, more 
al by the London press. It appears than twice as much as from all other 
as a government blue book of 120 countries. The element which is jiot 
pages, with map, and1 in masterly British or American represents in 
fashion it presents the facts collected Canada little more than a quarter of 
by Mr. Grigg in his tour through the whole population.
Canada from Sept. 1906 to May, 1907. After referring to the agricultural 

Before leaving for Canada Mr. Grigg development of Canada and the big 
interviewed many representative invasion of Americans,to the north- 
chambers of commerce (or boards of ! west/Mr. Grigg shows that the appli- 
trade, as they are «ailed in Canada) t catlap of American capital is now 
and in his introduction to the repOrUJbeing largely applied to the develop- 
he says he found different sets o! ’
opinions existing, hut on ibdtb sides- 
of the Atlantic, to draw./.closer the
bonds of commercial union and to 
understand one another’s different 
points of view. The

Lack of Mutual Understanding, 
is shown by the opinion he heard kp 
often in Canada, that England is too 
conservative or old-fashioned in its 
methods—an appreciation of English 
traders that might be regarded here 
as hardly jpst—when it is realized 
that this old-fashioned little country 
is at thie moment doing the largest 
and moat progressive overseas trade 
in the whole world. Mr. Grigg re
marks that the existence of one great 
government department, “the board 
of trade,” presided over by a- cabinet 
minister (Mr. Lloyd George), was 
something, of a discovery to many 
Canadians who thought it was the 
same as their board of trade, which 
in England we call a “chamber ot 
commerce. ” The great need of both 
Canada and England is a better un
derstanding of. one another’s trade 
conditions and to this end Mr. Grigg 
recommends -the appointment of Brit
ish commercial consuls in Canada, 
who scattered over the country, shall 
be the eyes and ears of the British 
manufacturers and do for England in 
the Dominion what the Canadian 
trade agents are doing for Canada in 
this country.

He further recommends the wide 
distribution of the papers issued by 
the commercial department of the 
British board of trade. Perhaps more 
urgent is the need of our British 
manufacturers to learn at first hand 
what the Canadian markets want, by 
personal visits to the country. Mr. 
Grigg has great hopes in this direc
tion when an All Red Route is in be
ing and Canada ami England are 
brought closer by a fast mail service 
and a Marconi telegraph service. The 
dominant note in Mr. Grigg’s report 
is

Hopefulness For The Future.
in view of the enormous possibilities 
of the new country. The compara
tively insignificant Anglo-Canadian

g ‘a
ymenf of Canadian manufactures and 
industrial investments. An important 
section of the report is devoted to the 
remarkable and promising develop
ment of mining. Other interesting 
sections deal with railways, canals, 
electric powér, whilst nearly one half 

.of the report is devoted to detailed in
formation as to particular branchés 
of Canadian trade.

Mr. Grigg is not concerned with 
the arguments for or against tariff 
reform—but he states the case for 
Canadian, protection, 'when he says 
that the agricultural community in 
Canada, whose solid vote would be de
cisive either way, are content to suffer 
higher prices under protection in their 
patriotic desire to advance their coun
try’s trade, and, in their opinion, they 
have been largely influenced by the 
success of. their southern neighbor.

Substantial Preference.
Referring to the Canadian tariff, 

Mr. Grigg points out that whilst its 
primary object is revenue, it is fram
ed to encourage Canadian industries, 
It exempts raw materials or admits 
them at a low rate. The imports of 
raw; materials are chiefly from the 
United States, and in these England 
cannot compete. He points out that 
of dutiable imports for consumption, 
51.74 per cent, were from the United 
States and 30.40 per cent, from Brit
ain last year, while the duty free im
ports were 71.90 per cent, from the 
United States and from Britain only 
15.03 per cent. Mr. Grigg is impress
ed by “the pull” which America has 
oyer Britain in competition for Cana
dian trade, on account of the geogra
phical position and the facilities for 
buying small parcels, which give the 
Americans a natural preference. But 
the aggregate trade with Britain might 
still be enlarged, for the Americans 
and other foreigners have not any 
overwhelming advantage over Britain 
in respect to woolen, cotton and met
al goods, except that others are more 
ready than the British to adapt them
selves to the Canadian market. .

Similarity in social and trade con-j

by the most strenuous efforts that : after one of the wolves had made an 
British manufacturers can hold what unusually successful attack, 
trade they have in Canada. Mr. Grigg ! “Bruin had all but given up the 
suggests manufactuiers placing Brit- “ 
ish factories in Canada, to employ 
Canadian labor, and finishing the 
work on goods shipped from Britain.
The employment of American capital 
in building up Canadian industries 
assists business between Canada and 
the United States. The large increase 
in the amount of American invest
ments will go oil unless the develop
ment of British interests in -Canadian 
enterprises proceeds more rapidly 
than it is doing. ■!■

Mr. Grigg concludes by recommend
ing increased facilities for quick and 
cheap transport, and also a cheapen
ing of telegraph communication. Brit
ish manufacturers must do as Ger
mans and Americans do by entering 
into direct communication with Cana
dian buyers. Commercial travellers 
from Britain should be well paid, and 
they' should be allowèff to fight the 
Americans by cutting to cost or below 
it and" get a start made. British 
goods must be in accordance with.
Canadian tastes and requirements.
British manufacturers must be pre
pared to adopt the standards of en
gineers and architects in the United 
States and Canada if they would 
comply with Canadian specifications.
As to advertising Mr. Grigg points 
out that not nearly enough is done 
in Canada by British manufacturers 
and not enough care taken in the 
selection of suitable papers. British 
manufacturers are advised to got 
good information as to standing of 
buyers in Canada, and so make the 
terms -of credit more elastic to. approv
ed customers. Finally, Mr. Grigg re
commends national trade representa
tives in Canada. The consular ser
vice of the United States, although 
less valuable than a firm's trade 
agent, has done much to facilitate 
trade for Americans selling to Can
ada.

The British commercial correspond
ents such as are contemplated by the 
board of trade, would, Mr. Grigg says, 
be of great service. In this connec
tion he says it is highly desirable that 
the industrial and trade organizations 
of both Britain and Canada should be 
put into communication and the Brit
ish chambers of commerce ought to 
be in closer touch with Canadian 
boards of trade.

fight when a realization of the unequal 
contest dawned upon me. I could 
stànd it no longer, 1 felled one of the 
wolves. The other three scurried 
away, while the bear, after taking a 
look at the pew arrivals,, trotted off in 
q sort of half satisfied 'fashion, appar
ently undecided whether to be pleased 
with the outcoiPe Or the encounter or 
not. ’ i

Wol ves Like "'■Huge Doge.
“The first time J ever saw a tim-. 

ber wolf,” continued Countess de St. 
Pierre, “I thought it" was a. dog, and 
did not shoot. The animal loped away 
with the peculiar "swinging gait that 
is characteristic of the wolf,: and I 
ihought no more of the incident until 
I returned to camp. When I informed 
my guides that I came near shooting 
a dog they laughed, and after ex
changing several comments in their 
native tongue, explained that I had 
met a wolf,”

In discussing nature faking, Count
ess de St: Pierre said: “I doubt if a 
limber wolf could ever kill an elk or 
a moose, although such claims have 
been made-by writers. A timber wolf, 
so my guides informed me, never trav
els alone. The Indians say that a 
wolf, unaccompanied, would hesitate 
to attack anything more dangerous 
than a rabbit,but three or four timber 
wolves will give battle to any animal 
that roams the woods. And in most 
cases they are successful. We found 
a number of bear carcasses, and the 
guides explained that the monsters 
had fallen victims to the attacks of 
wolves. I am informed that wolverf 
are subject to hydrophobia. When in 
this condition a timber wolf will fling 
himself upon anything from a man to 
a mountain lion. But such cases are 
rare.”

UNIONIST VICTORY.
London, Feb. 4—The surprising Un

ionist success in Ross division of 
Hereford bye-eleetion, wherein Capt. 
Clive beat his Radical opponent by 
over a thousand, thus regaining the 
seat he had held from 1900 until he 
was swept away with the general land
slide of his party at the elections oi 
just two years ago, has further elated 
tariff reformers, who have now entire 
control of the machinery of the Union
ist party. Their remarkable success 
at Mid Devon, a couple of weeks ago, 
when the Liberal majority was turn
ed into a 3ariff reform victory "by well 
over a thousand majority, has now 
been followed up by this triumph in a 
representative country seat.

And Russia Will make Demonstration j The worst blow the "Unionists suffer- 
For Their Benefit. * ed at the last general election was the

St Petersburg Feb 4—Five, thou- 1688 of rural 8eats> and indications 
sand troops have been ordered from nt,He Jory I'atty is now regain-
Northem Caucasus to Turko-Pe:sian I** coun’
frontier, whither soldiers in small de- JJ tïa>8■ r®Iormers
tachments have been proceeding stead- ?rf- convH1<;®(l that theirs is the only; 
ily for several v/eeks. This concen- Poljey which -ias a chxnce of success 
tration is due to an aggressive attitude ?nd t iey POint ia ,.ie r®j’8at by;-idec 
on the part of the Turks in their fron- tiona as an indication that they will 
tier dispute with the Persians. It is w™ .ou.t a^ the next general election, 
believed in St. Petersburg that Russia 
is about to undertake a demonstration ye^r', ......
against Turkey. The governments of Notwithstanding the powerful sup- 
Turkey and Persia have been disput- p°ft °* L°r<l Cromer, the free-food 
ing about the boundary line near Tab- adherents of the Unionist party are 
riz for some time, and the situation is already ousted from all official con- 
a serious one, as the interests of Ger-, ',r°I 1*8 destinies and have been
many, Great Britain and Russia may practically wiped out as ns controlling 
bs gravely affected by the outbreaks faotor ln the political situation by a 
of hostilities England and Russia s®1"*®8 of bye-elections which have de- 
made an agreement some time ago to m<>nstrated emphatically that the

TURKS ARE AGGRESSIVE.

which is expected for autumn ot next

Ontario Legislature Opens.

Toronto, February 4.—The Ontario 
legislature opens tomorrow. Law re
form is a feature of the speech from 
th^ throne, /which Premier Whitney 
says will contain a number of sur
prises.

STRATHCONA NEWS*
(From Monday’s Bulletin.)

The fire brigade was called on Sat
urday afternoon about half past five 
for an alarm from the house of Mr. 
Fitzgerald in the west end of the 
city. It proved to be a flue on fire, 
which was extinguished with little dif
ficulty.

The service at the Presbyterian 
church last night was in celebration 
of the anniversary of the founding of 
Young People’s societies. The new 
church was almost completely filled 
and an eloquent sermon for young 
people was delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Flemming.

The hockey club have received a 
telegram from the Nelson hockey team 
announcing that they witi visit 
Strathcona in about ten days’ time. 
The team is captained by Lester 
Patrick, the former Montreal Wander
er, and one of the fastest hockey lets 
in Canada.

The marriage takes place in Strath
cona on Wednesday next of Miss 
Ethel Somersoi, daughter of S. H. 
Somersol and Pinkman Hampton, a 
well known hockey player, and one 
of the popular young men of, Strath
cona. Immediately after the cere
mony the young couple will leave for 
Eastern Canada. '

There will be a leap year skate in 
the rink to-morrow evening. Thé for
mer skate of this kind was very en
joyable, and to-morrow night there 
promises to be an equally large atten
dance.

At Strathcona on Sunday night, 
after a brief illness, the death occur
red of Mrs. Ann Munro, widow of the 
late John Munro, of Stornoway, Ross- 
shire, Scotland, aged 74 years. The 
remains will be taken to Whitewood, 
Saskatchewan,, for interment, leaving 
Strathcona station to-morrow morning 
by thé C.P.R.

supervise the trouble in that corner of 
the world, and Russia has had a large 
force of troops on the border for some 
time.

Railroad Contractor Dead.

workingmen are slowly but surely 
coming round to the belief that their 
ultimate salvation lies with protection 
which has made the proletarait of 
France, Germany and even the United 
States, most comfortable and even 
wealthier than in any period in his
tory. Speaking for the official Conser-

. (From Tuesdays Bulletin.)
Thpre were sensational ; scenes in a 

Strathcona court of law last night re
sulting in the fining .of D. H. McKin
non, of the well-known Edmonton law 
firm of McDonald, McKinnon & Cogs- 
wèll, the sum, of ±6nt dollars,*” and his 
subsequent expulsion after a wordy 
war nf half an. hour from the court

CHARGED WITH BRUTAL CRIME.
(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)

On Sunday morning Maxime 
Phillips, arrested at Andrew on the

he
said. “I wish to refer to the insult
ing conduct of one ot the lawyers at 
a previous session.”

“This court has been grossly insult
ed,” the magistrate continued, with ! C.N.R. line, by Superintendent Watt, 
rising anger, “and I do not propose on a charge of having murdered "Mon
te allow such to continue any longer.+ te Lewis, a prostitute, was taken 
I refer to the language of Mr. Me- through Strathcona, en route to Mac
Kinnon, and I want an apology from leod, where his trial will take place, 
you and an assurance from you now. The murder, which occurred near- 
sir, that you will not repeat such con- Blairmore on the Crow’s Nest line, 
duct.” : j last December, was a most brutal one,

Mr. McKinnon—“Well, I don’t pro- °f >b® Jack tbe RiPPeJ kind'. the op
pose to give you any such apology or fortunate woman s body having been 
any such assurance. I was perfectly horribly mutilated by the murderer, 
justified in what I said and I will Aj the time of the tragedy the mount-. 
repeat it ” : ed police of that district held a China-

! man under suspicion for some time,The magistrate reiterated that he 
would not proceed with the case till 
Mr. McKinnon came up to time with 
his apology, and the counsel again

but this was evidently used &s a -blind 
and they have been quietly working 
on another clue, with the result of 
Phillips’ arrest. The poor woman was

retorted heatedly that he would give at one time an inmate of a disorderly
tno rrtocriotrtiTo n/i onnlnrrxr . . ___ _. ~the magistrate no apology.

The exchange of compliments waxed
house of the Nose Creek district, Cal
gary, and Dolly. Lewis, a sister, is at

hotter and hotter, till Magistrate Con- present living in Calgary, 
tielly stated that lie fined the counsel 
$10 for contempt of court.

Mr. McKinnon—“I defy you to col
lect yqur fine; you.can’t collect it.”

Mr. Connelly appealed to Mr. Tip- !

LOCALS.
(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)

„ - -, - , . , . . Four Edmonton rinks ot curlers
ton, his co league to sustain him in went to Wetaskiwin this morning to 
the imposition of the fine and the take j the bonspeil there. The 
atter replied with due caution that Edmonton rinks win be Kklpped by 

there was no doubt but that the Ian-. M Moorc, Ketclmm, Hostyn and 
guage had been .a little warmer than. Nairn. Tw0 strathcona rinks also 
was becoming a tribunal of justice. went down. They Were as follows:

Mr. McKinnon—“Well, go ahead Congdon, Bradshaw, Davies and R. 
Mr. Connelly, and collect your fine. b. Douglas, skip; and Kitchen, Mc- 
I dare vori to do so.” Ilroy, Hill and Sheppard skip.

Magistrate Connelly—“I shkll issue At the Strathcona curling rink last 
my summons to-morrow.” ( night the two leaders, Skips Downes

Mr. McKinnon—“Go ahead then \ and Kitchen, in the Lord Strathcona 
and issue it if-you want to, but I j cup series, met in a contest. Kit- 
don’t propose to take legal teaching chen’s rink apparently were not in 
or the example of a gentleman either, their usual good form, and Downes 
from you.” | at first piled up a big lead. Towards

Warmer and warmer grew the lan-1 the end Kitchen gained, but could 
guage and ultimately the magistrate i not overcome the lead, and lost, the 
called upon the chief of police, Henry ! score being 13 to 9.
Patterson, to eject the counsel for the Other games resulted as follows :
defendant from the court room.

The stern minion of the law a lose 
to perform his solemn duty, and Mr. 
McKinnon enquired if -he intended 
to put him out.

The chief replied that he did not

Weir defeated R. B. Douglas, 10 to 4; 
A. J. McLean defeated A. McLean 12 
to 5.

On Thursday afternoon at half past 
four o’clock Octavius Charles Cogen, 
the world-famed wire walker, will

wueh to use force, but lie was bound give an exhibition at Douglas, corner, 
to obey the. directions of the court. j Strathcona. He will also be at the 

Mr. McKinnon thereupon put on carnival on Thursday night, and do 
his coat and stated to the bench that sortie remarkable stunts, 
he would take his client with him The marriage took place last night 
from the court. | oi Pinkman Hampton and Miss Lthel

To this Mf. Connelly demurred, but Somersol 1. daughter of Aid. 3. H. 
the lawyer w;as obstinate .upon his Somersoll. The ceremony was pc,r- 
>point. Before leaving the court room formed by Rev. D. Flemming, ' and 
he insisted upon being formally or- this morning the happy couple left 
dqred orit by the-Chief of police, and for the east, where they will reside, 
this request having jaW1 ctfnmlied A large number of friends were at the 
with,' the court broke up with the station to bid tFi’efn iifrewrl!.' *' 
departure -of the defendant and his, The Edmonton County Orange Lodge 
solicitor. meets this afternoon at Agricola, De-

Magistrate Conrièlly announced that legates are expected to be in atten-

FIBREWARE
dishes, etc.

EDDY’S

is the leading material 
for tubs, pails, handy

by Chiel' of Police Patterson. at the ___ _____________  ____ __________ | __ ________^____ ____
oadet of. J. A, Connelly, one of the| ^he court would be adjourned for ! dance from Wetaskiwin, Leduc, Ed- 
presiding magistrates. Mr, McKin- j ejgbt days to allow the defendant to monton, Fort Saskatchewan and 
non was charged by the magistrate : procure a new counsel, but Mr. Me- |.Strathcona. A number of Strathcona 
with having used what he deemed in-1 Kinnon. replied, as hé descended the i Orangemen left this morning at nine 
suiting language at a previous session ; stairway, that no new counsel would | o’clock to be in attendance, 
and upon his continuance of the same i 
lajtt night, the events transpired as ! 
narrated above. The case before the i 
court was that of A. M. Tarrabain ; 
agairist Wasef Habeb, the latter be- j 
ing charged with having falsified the j 
books of Terrabain, who keeps a gen- ! 
eral store in Strathcona. The prose
cution was conducted by A. T. Mode, 
of the law firm of Rutherford, Jamie
son & Mode, and the accused, a young 
man about twenty years of age, was 
defended by Mr. McKinnon. The 
presiding magistrates were J. A. Con
nelly and W. J. Tipton, and the case 
was to be further tried last night, 
after several previous hearings in the 
court room over the Strathcona police 
cells.

The disagreement between Magis
trate Connelly and Mr. McKinnon 
had its rise in a previous sitting, 
when Mr. McKinnon replied to a re
ference of the magistrate that he did

25cufaUnùvv7&>te6.
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Mills befitting.
MeHOLD!BELIEVE!.'
W E A GUEST OF THIS 
j'INNER-HOMTUKF-HOTEL.

Cor. flotve & Durhmulr Ses. Vancouver. B. C. 
Phone SZE free Bus. NW.StHes Prop.

is the best make of fib re ware 
on the market. It is of BETTER 

QUALITY and COSTS LESS MONEY than 
any other^ and it LASTS LONGER. Your 
Grocer can supply you.

Always, Everywhere in Canada, Ask for Eddy’s Matches

T

„=l.„ ,, __. , !, Windsor, Ont, Feb. 2.—James Colet- wiy. aneoamg iur me vmciai vonser-
ditions makes the Canadian market took, former railway contractor, is vative organization Sir Alexander Ac- 
nPfJ ,v-reSJei£ble tbe American. But# dead at his Detroit home. He was land Hood declares that tariff reform 

. , . - , , ., . with this difference, Mr. Grigg has re- j born to 1833. The deceased built part will sweep the country at the next:
trade to-day alongside the immense marked, in Canada a strong attach-1 of the Aid Great Western railway. [ general election. j
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SHINGLES
BIG REDUCTION IN SHINGLES

Call and see us before placing your 
orders for lumber, shingles, lath, lime 
or anything in finishing lumber, sash, 
doors,, etc. We can certainly make 
it worth your while. :: :: :: ::

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited
201 NAMAYO AVE , EDMONTON

Phones: Mill, 6A; Head Office, 6B P.O. Drawer 26

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We aie 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Rhon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

HOW ALBERTA IS 
FOREIGN POPULl

Written for the Bullet,

There is one sect inn of education:! 
work in which the policy of the Alberti 
Government commends itself to botl 
political parties, viz.: the method of coil 
ducting the schools for those pupils J 
foreign parentage who have yet to learl 
the language, laws and institutions J 
the country. Your correspondent visite! 
erne such on the day set apart for the clori 
ing exercises of the winter school terri 
and was - greatly interested in what h| 
saw and heard.

After a rather wearisome drive of morl 
than sixteen miles from Wetaskiwin, wl 
arrived at the district known as Twif 
Creek, and shortly afterwards at the.nevl 
school, recently built by the people of th<L 
district (Swedes, Danes, Norwegians,Finn! 
etc.) and immediately placed on. the !is| 
of those receiving the full Govemmeni 
grant fpr equipment. The first ohjecl 
that attracted the eye on entering thf 
room was the large Union Jack artistieaSl 
draped across the centre of tire oppositl 
end of the room. This' beautiful fi:l| 
proved to be a present to the school fron 
the Bidmonton Daughters of the Empire! 
These, ladies will henceforth hold a lrig| 
place in the esteem of the ratepayers 
who though they speak the tongues oh 
their various nationalities in their homes! 
are anxious for their children to grow int<T 
intelligent and loyal citizens of theil 
adopted country. Fine maps and hand] 
some pictures decorated the walls anil 
these again were decorated with evergreen] 
arranged in the form of Gothic arches. .4L 
specimen table and seed-box in one cornel 
showed that nature study was takeJ 
seriously, and a handsome organ in an] 
other comer gave the impression that 
music also was on the list of school studies! 
Another peculiarity about the school wa 
that the pupils were in "uniform, the school 
colors being red and white. The appearl 
ance of the teacher, the pupils and thq 
school gave one the anticipation of J 
pleasant- afternoon; an anticipation than 
was fuHy realized.

Thb Exercises.
The exercises started with the examinai 

tion of the kindergarten class, the worlf 
shown with it being chfc-fly the acquiring 
of the letter soumis, a rather difficult) 
operation with those little [copie, who 
were all speaking either the Norwegian,] 
Danish, Swedish oi- Finn languages 
their homes. The classes followed in 
regular rotat ion, till the program of studied 
for each of the classes was pretty well ex-l 
haunted, the work covered by each adhcr-l 
ing closely to that marked out for them! 
by the Department of Education. Thd 
reading classes, however, were the mostl 
noted by the writer as all showed the initial] 
difficulties with a new language, more 
especially in the words beginning with 
ic, to which these Seandinaviari-speakind 
pupils naturally gave the sound of v. As 
a number of the pupils who started school 
here tvithin the last three months, could 
not speak a word of English, languag 
lessons formed an important part of each 
day’s work. - They are fortunate, however! 
in that their teacher is making a study ou 
the Scandinavian languages and so find.J 
the- work artabour of love. Miss Hoskini 
also holds high musical degrees and had 
written out and set to music a song 
welcome in tbe various languages repres-l 
ented in the school, so that each heard| 
himself welcomed in his own tongue.

Music Indulged in.
In the .intervals between the examina-) 

tion of the primary classes were given) 
action songs suitable to this division such) 
as “A.B.C.,” “ My Old Black Cat,” etc.! 
while the examination of the senior) 
classes was relieved from tedium by the) 
singing of university glees, and hymns and) 
carols siutabk to the season. Supper was) 
served, and the entertainment that fol-l 
lowed could not be excelled in point of I 
refinement and precision of execution by I 
any" of our city schools composed of| 
English-speaking children. And it must 
not be forgotten that these pupils had tol 
master the language as well as the move-1 
monts of the various drills. Of these | 
drills the most interesting were The Hay
maker’s March,” “The Water Wheel" 
and the “Military March.” The Hay
maker’s March proved to be a most de-1 
lightful combination of graceful move-1 
ments, in which each of the boys carried a] 
rake and each of the gir,s a green branch. I 
It was ushered in with the ojx'iiing words I 
of an old English cantata with violin ac
companiment :

“Oh! our work is done, tral la la la la!
Witli the set rtf the sun tral la la la la!
Every lad ami lass tral la la la la!
Make haste and pass tral la la la la!

SPRING ASSIZES 
SUPREME COURT!

Sixteen Criminal Cases Called Before | 
Justice Harvey. Heifer 

Killing Case.

(Tuesday’s Daily.)
The spring assizes of the Supreme 

CÔürt of the judicial district of Ed-| 
monton opened this morning at ten 
o’clock in the court room of the Sandi-| 
soi/ Block, before His Lordship Mr. 
Justice Harvey. All the lawyers in-l 
terested in the. various cases were pre
sent and "the visitors’ gallery at the 
rear of the court room was crowded 
with a miscellaneous set of witnesses.] 
prisoners—who were out on bail- 
jurymén, and the general public.

Sixteen criminal cases of varied de] 
gréés of importance Were brought t' 
the attention of tile court. Five oi 
tliege .cases were called, the prisoner] 
ill every ease but one pleading hoi 
guilty and electing to be tried by jury!

The first case called was that of Re] 
vs. Norman Liscum. Liseuni was thJ 
only one of the accused who was nvl 
.Out on bail. He was charged writ 
stealing some property belonging t<] 
John Clark, of Edmonton, on or abort 
Nvember 30th, 1997. The pristine 
pleader! guilty and the court deferret 
sentence until the conclusion of tin 
criminal eases. H. H. Robertson wa, 
present to look after the interests ej 
the prisoner.

Frederick Bam lier, of Leduc, wa 
charged with criminally assaulting 
résident of Lcdue. He pleaded no
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